56	ALL ABOUT THE BABY
Mother's Blood and the Child. Again, as we have said,
there can be little question that, the child developing in its
mother's body must be affected to some extent by the quality
of the blood that feeds it. Tn what way may this be? /<VV\v/, by
the amount of its food supply. The total amount may he so low
that baby is thin and undernourished at birth, It may be weak
and feeble,—even its cry indicating its impoverished physical
state. This often happens when the mother has been suffering
of a wasting disease, as tuberculosis or heart disease, or a severe
grade of undernutrition from any cause.
Second, by the character of the food supply, The quantity
may be enough, but the quality may be deficient in many ways,
The mother's food intake may be such that, while the total
amount is ample, there is deficiency in certain important ele-
ments. The most notable example of this is the luck of neces-
sary lime for the building of baby's bones and teeth, making
baby more susceptible to rickets and less likely later to have
hard, sound teeth.
Even under conditions of such deficiencies, nature, it seems,
attempts to put up a pretty good showing at the time of baby's
birth, for when he arrives he usually looks pretty much like the
typical infant,— fat and round and pink,™with lusty cries and
active muscles. Whatever may be his shortcomings, they <lo
not show as he is introduced to his admiring relatives. He is a
darling baby, apparently normal in every respect. Hut what
kind of bones and teeth he is going to have in the coming mouths,
as well as what reserve he has in other ways, remains to be seen
as time goes by.
Let us remember that what baby gets from his mother's
blood during his prenatal development is largely building ma-
terial, and that while his germ-cell heritage may be fine, yet the
nourishment he receives from his mother determines to an ex-
tent at least how well he may build upon that heritage. This
affects his development at its very outset; and, because of its
fundamental nature, defects in this prenatal building must tend
to have an influence on his body structure in postnatal life. We
would not say that prenatal deficiencies may not, to an extent,
and at times entirely, be overcome after birth, yet such short-

